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The Role of Anthropology in the Education of the
Aborigines in India
Dr. MINENDRA NATH BASU
Lecturer, Department of Anthropology
Calcutta Universilty
Anthropology, the science of Man, is divided into two broad sections. One is concerned with the physical aspect of man and the other
with his behaviour: these being known respectively as Physical and Cul. tural Anthropology. The place for physical science is the laboratory room,
where as for Biological Science, particularly for Anthropology, the laboratory is the field. Hence it i~ that the latter are called Field Sciences.
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An anthropologist studies the people among whom he lives and
works, because from them he can gather data that will.throw light on the
main problems of his science>
Anthropolegy is till recently usually believed to be border-line
science which has no application in the practical field, But recent trends
show definite change in the angle of vision. Here I i~tend to confine myself to that part of anthropology whioh will be of practical help to the
edu~ational aspect of the aborigines.
The aboriginal population in India is only a fraction of the whole
population, from approximately 25 to 30 millions out of nearly 400 millions, -The economic occupations of the aboriginal people of India are
various: hunting, food gathering, cattle breeding, agriculture eto.,
Education of the aborigines has an important role to play in Free
India. Dr. Katju, on the occasion of the Annual Convocation address of
the University of Calcutta in 1953 emphasised that in the national interest of the security and unity of a Free India efforts must be made for
t!i,e upliftment of the aborigines.
Education among the aboriginals is usually imparted in the family
group in the nature of imitation and association, some get through initia:tjon rites and subsequent discipline, But in the adolescent stage education

-•:.'i.,

.' A:dihasi ,
was imparted ,through an organised. instit11tion""'e'7en recently ~heir
existence' is found in· Assam, Chotanagpore and Madhya:,.Pradesh. %6
. names of Abors-Mcllsup, Garos-Nokpri,nti,.]{hkis-Zwalbuk,.N!!-gas-Morung,
· Mikris•Terang, Oraons-Dhumkuria, Birhors-Gitiora , Gonds~Ghot1;1l. are ·
· well known. Ad~issioi1 to these · institutions is sought by a ,c;~~lllQny. ,
· Educat'ionjs imparted to the beginners by the more experienced and senior .,
members .of tl:ie · jn~ifo:i,:!iiop. ,. ;D.IJ.i'"' mem9.!)r:S work.in ~\ny· ·• c.aS(l!,:l~lfi a co-.• .
operati'ef:e system, . During /~~~ival in,.• ,\~fl vi.l~ges all render se:rvic~ _accor-i
ding ,to ·their ability by which they learn .and acquire experience. An~.~J.?
~Il when wants to that,el1d[isYt,cQJf$'e 'PJ1Jtitt1tne· soil, he reqnires help. Thist
'is done by an, organ!l;lea,"ir4up\fitr• w.hiclh]ll~yi}enit:ib;,ffind is giyen instead
of caah, The young batch 'Jearn,· b~ cthe~.;g,:uidanqe of the elder ones .
Hunting,
collection
9f
digging
the soil, weeding, harvest,,,·:...
~,.:"
,' f9od,
;.,,--_-·_
.
~ . "". l!,lld tilling
--~i~gland tl:kaslimg, singing, dancfog and also e.~tertaining guests i,tll come
J;t1ler the ter.m o(th~k •;Edticati~~· · -The-s~ _sfiow that t_lie ,c~m~uµity
. f~~Hng
ii tdc/inttcn- 1lonscidus among"t~lr gr6up's. ·wi;:q'rrcll::iii;~th~~imoch~nc
•.,•·.,..,_1,.\,,., ",• · "';:
:···: -,.,~__ •., -~:: ,·:·.,:·c:•.;:
- ;.~:,:•:;,,,-, --.",,~
'·'. - . ,..,..,- "':·, .• -~~:.:' ,:,,-;i;.,"f)·.-,:"1:"-B"'.""'·'v'i.7/~;;
sch-oqlitig $ystefu tlierfis 'ex~n;ii.natfotl bit among· them· no 'sn'ch 'systeni;js ·.
forin'aJi~~d. _They
~tahil~rd· of their ~kills with the,giffe_r~nt processes.
Discipline·iif a1s6maintained _iri them. .
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. ."Th~ Jinkmg"of)dfi,c~ffon aJ, ev~ry"sf~g6·ofhuin)tn·nr~·is·at1'hiftted
--~:<!~},:: ;,_.~·. • ~- ··:•"-r:.~~. ,::"?' t :·:· ~<-~"f, ,, __ .· ;~- . ,:·
·-,1.-:'
.
. '
li'1reau,cationists: =•1t can De jmpaitea·in' l[(e edl}.catiqn,al 'lnstitution only
if :the education, of -both the children and the ailblescents is centered· round
t!i_ec_:e;t~i11 .i_Pci:J9P8t~}O,!l'Jl,}-:werrk 0ft4e 1i1e.'. The aboriginals are :accuf!!~o~d
t2.JJJ.i1> JiYRe of .edµc~~ion, §§> jlshouJd be _th~ _4,uty of t.h.e·" e~q.J;,ationi§~
'g}------~v.Ji prgper:
faci}i!;i~~
•• gy"~ig
of&~~ii:,
~l!ltuJ;e".tit,
q.lt;;1:. ""·i."]11 !t~;ia~il!!1!Q:
t1t;w~
·_
. l '
. •---~- ' .
-·-_ -,·· .
-<7:. . . .
·_- .. ~-,-. .
,.,,·
~heir,. e~uc,~tipp,fC!).l}.~.1'be ;1ej;3UJj)'i~'iS<ltiij:{(l'ctN•Pi of-~4;a;e~Pif!l} impar_te~ to tµ~
aborigin~ls ,~ho~ld_ no"t encourage them, f~~~ being alienated from lh_eil
natiye sojl !\Pd enyironmenJ;, but should rather help .the~ ill improving
l~~ir.;s?~F9
J,e~ 3 :~{I,~~
*lfo
'pfa'
.
~!;ise~
agrici
1
Rtre;:"':rrn~"
iia,
tilte 9f· foo'.d.: productibh not o
· "~ -.,,_ •·/'<,,·,,.'.I :---. ~~ ·. ,..,...,~ ~,1".":.·1e:,:•f: :•1r~:'_',f· .nr, ~ ';'!'~. _ .f:_~1•~:,:d''· : c·.· the foremost' pJaca1j'l tlieirl'conqriiic Hfe but ~ls·o~I,nc'i;!ieir cultural
Se educaltii>n. tb'1. fs;2 a'.'lt6rTglhal tpe~ple. 'Sho~ld- be .. iinparted round this
· ~~cup~tjop.. ·l~· tJiJ:,~~Iip11.:t::9-ffthe,C~ptral .!\dvisJ'.>ry 13oard, of - .;m<JJ!f)ation
!;!ke,s,i ;41!§ .b.Cltl!(g\yJlll JilJlJ:ely to •~a,:ning. thr.oug}l:lll)~iy:ity'. , : . ·:.
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bliet6u~"ttligk;'ttfs teNet7 wit1t' Jnafif di~~t!Itt~s
'6-rn -h?:r~i:ie
, realised by anyone ,excep~ing the antliropol~ilt: "Some , suggest"that
tll~.§e ~~PJig~pp,i.;fo}~ if~,R_tt-jd J;.>,e ,Jen ,,,tP::1t~llJliill'll::its i lQ r,ema,~Jg~~p!ation.
Q.~!W!i${PJ}}IJ.,1fl1~~- ~4~~0Jl!1t,_M,,g1;,~JHI~tl, a;lq:,;ig ':witfo ·tJie-, ~p;ltward . :~~ t
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:ti~su-Anthropofogy ii1''a1~:':EcJ.uoatioJi of Aborigines
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_~·abolished~·. Brit antijfopologists encourage to·~assHniliite. .tlie . abori~inal
· folli with- the'(:~[tu1if~t~h& · adv-a~bed ,;n~ightfours1: retaifiing"'•the.·godd
elements' ;r thetr ja1ture:' T-Re1::b~s't. 3~eatis . df-\/ac~.tllturat·lb~ i.s . t'Iiroiigli
. ~duca'tio~·> :wJ~an\ot'avoid, acc\l]tiirhtfon,' beCa!tstth~se"..
canr(o't
. remain in"is1latioff.fdr';;; iongef time;:lt 'is'betiter · that ..tney: sli{}bJcI-' lfo
. . illlow~d·to issifuHite with:~ ~he -~d~~µceil ·heighlfour0,with~,.1., sro!egu1ii-a
~ policy,• eo tliitctthe,good elements ·0f "f,liefr . cult~re-~iglit:::•'not .. b~·:':w~snea~
awiy i~:~li'iflood_ stream'-Oi tlie·•liigher&· "euUure;: ...._· Maliatiiia·Ganqhirtne .
father ~'fthe Indian nation} h~dith~ view not '~ff._'thrustai1ytliiiig:ail0a
~!F
udd~I:i oil'tli~se ~,hdriginai p~pli!To.ilji:lij~ .. but;: fat'.; -t1leiff:~ afceept-'iffii sldw
. 'Pr6cess. ,., J3ut tlie difficulty'c'6fop,§ up iii a:":eult'iire~tcint~e't'· ar?ail':;''Ili1~ .
of~t~~%'.E~ucati6~al Oohf;erenna :ar:the'P~<lifi<Y . cotihtries' :in ,,:mf$,
_ 1how§ bow'frifcieni.If'i;:gfVei~li§;~e taii'na;tWt: jiistit"'u'ti~nt
"1fving;·'morarc'6des and nihe¥en~~mlti~k\TM .'.·cb~ferenc{ ais~. ~dmitffthiit
. 'VI hen we institute a system of edlieal,ion we d'o' n6t ~flfllo\v · precisely<wli~'t.
we are doing'. It-shows clearly 'how -the antnropoklgist ,' can hel~ ~ine
edltQ~tibijj~t•~i.th'it'he ·res11Its -~Of. fii§, "invegtigatibhs;- .
"Africa-we alsoford '
i<}Jarpihg "or th&-~ain·~
,;indi
a,
%
liii~e'
d
uea;tibi1af~prd6lem
i'~fJtll1'
.
' ~,
,, . ,..._
. - .-''--~~.- -->-'I,; .. ; .
'_,.,,
.. ·_.
-~-~--~aboriginals is rather a complicated one. Here· . we- Ii.avif Gh-l'istiati M;iss'iorU
aries- influence, besides'. this, -wehai~ the instittitiim'.s •·of<Jth8 "i'd~arl.'cia
.r;grotip~_:-whti are s~hjeeted W 1i, -syste:dl,'ef :euucaUbn wbieb: isit1a'oi. ~iji-bit-Bltll
••.... ;,C .. )t _
.;·._•,.::- _ .. :.:""'-,-ii -\- _;;, -,-_,_,_,.
'.. .•.
- ,.
. - - _
.. : - -·"'-· ·.-.:>'.'>- ·-~- -,_.
-t,
t6' '.tlte,~ anhertJ"ref.'tlie-'.;~boPig_inals':lite·'~it'nd evim 1s ,)tot'f:6'on~eni'al:i-o tliYHr
· ~ira'ditf19fli. ~":Pht,:~oe§:1!&t~Qt,E1:Jtlffiirt'il8<tfo~~1"'iw 1iridivi~u'iiY ?· 'Ela'oMfHi.1>
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adv~iied"grouj,if<>l In<ll?,rt p9p~Jattm~as w_ell ~s .: wtth : . . th.Ei~·J{uroptiitis,
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Mission, Bharat Sevasrain,.Ohristiair'Missionaries etc. ·'
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,,,,,~ , Ed!!caii_ion means various types of t~aining. The. e:x;pe_i:ience,g~thered·
·:•{J
:ftpmjliffere_nt p~tps of life is. passed on to gene~a}!O~ "~ tp,~oug!i,,. tra~i1J,qris.
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(2) •. . W.1ii~hi:$' :Illeiiii:roi1liij'_e~pfoft1ttfofi"of·~'the 'J~tcalled €dfi~ated.
(3)

Wh'ia1?i~l1Ktliu~ilfJt~ i&pcfie\ipin'ih~- ~q62' ~'.iid~\he nfJiaUci.'
conuft1[ii;r: i~ · ;~1/iti1Q"t~i1Rt,*t1i"Jif·-\vittr6uCiohsideni8 i11Jiine0it1iy iF'ilpi~}fj;"!,:.t1;' ,ii 1~' ;:L, ;:; :ti:..:~ ~~: -~- :,:5 "':; , ,, ;: ) ;;:,;~•

·•Adibasi ·
Labour and public money hipm been spent and are still being sp'ent .
in imparting ·education which does not suit the aboriginals nor help them
to have their food. On the other hand it creates a set of drones in the
society who dislike labour of all kinds being proud of their so-called
' education and live as parasites. The so-called education now imparted •
to the aboriginals h;7 taking them out, of their homes to a town and allow .
ing them to reside in b-ig I palatial buildings or mansions, is not a real or
suitable education for them. I am stating few examples what I have
gathered from the Adibasi hostels in different regions of India, Those
who have been brought to the hostels for their education, have developed
.fascination mainly for luxury, They do not usually want to go back to
. their villages even sometimes during the vacation months. They have
frankly admitted of their poor, ugly and miserable conditions of their'
villages. The diet in the village is no more liked. Bu(instances are many
when they first come to the boarding houses or hostels they do not know
how to sit even on a mat and the food is not tasteful to them. But within
a few months time their out-look particularly in respect of their habits,
manners and behaviour, is changed. Majority of the students feel and
declare that they would be Police Officers, Deputy. Magistrates, eto., in
their future life, but I wonder to note that not a . single 'soul I did find
.during my contact with them for the last few years, who would like to go
.back to the village to educate their villagers. This philanthropic idea
.does not enter in their mind, If all want to be State Officers- how could
the State maintain them as the employments at the disposal of ·the State
.are limited, The st11de.nts who are getting this type of -education in the
schools every year will increase the number of unemployed as they no
longer think of going back to their own fields. For th few years they
will be like. parasites and naturally they will be the source· of trouble for
the eoeiety as well as for the State, The education which was once intended to create a group of.clerks for the East India Company has no justification for its continuation in Fr;e India today.' Instead of copying what
has been forced upon India by the East India Company, the aboriginals
in India could ~volve a type of education suitable for themselves with a
view to improve their occupabions-c- agricultaro, cattle rearing, cottage
Industry, etc.,.by proper ,guidance and manoeuvring over by the scientific
investigations of the anthropologist.

\

.,

InAeaam and Manipur every iirl has to learn the art of weaving if
she wants to marry. This is done in the home. But the so-called education is sure to affect this domestic useful ideal. In course of time an icleal
\rife will be one who knows the art of reading and ·writing leaving her

~.
I

\

•.

Basu-Anthropology in the Education of Aborigines
weaving art, which will be removed from the society by the introdaotdon
of modern education. Ibo women of Nigeria suffer from similar effect by
the English Education spread by tJ;ie Christian Missionaries, Originaily
Ibo men preferred an uneducated wife who was less expensive and more
efficient. But men and women laboured e, ually for the solution of, their'
fo~d. But the present system introduced by education has trained the girls to adopt the fine arts of the • young ladies giving to their husbands
an uncomfortable .life, The same condition can be noticed among the
. aboriginals of Chota: agpore particularly in the district of Ranchi as well
as in the Khasi Hills of Assam, by the Misssionary influence .

)

,

/·

The present system of educating the aboriginals in India. is futile
and results in useless expenditure of money, The planning of education
of the areas of the aboriginal people is today a serious problem t~ think.
For this we should not have any linguistic dogmas or inter.provincial
feelings. It ii, education which can change the ideas and attitudes of the
aboriginals and also their culture, so we must have a thorough planning
scrutinised by the : anthropologists. The present system is hardly a emitable one for them. · A scheme of their educational policy should be
directed to increase solidarity. It should also equ p these people to stand
-for their right particularly in their rural economy. It can not be denied
that they will be absorbed into the culture of the advanced group through
education. So it is advisable that homeopathic', doses should be intro. duced instead of sudden thrust .of highly allopathic.
I would now · put here· a few suggesbions for the educational plan·
the aboriginal people of India:-

of

-Books should be written ·on the topics like human need for food,
shelter and clothing; early man's ignorance of food growing and cattle. rearing in the regional or local script. If possible the script of the national
rlanguage may be introduced. The iegends, folktales and songs of the aboriginals should be included in the texb books. Their children will take more
interests in them as these would tell their own stories. The heroic tales
· of their lives should always be given priority so that they get full impetus.
for this. If foreign elements of culture are to be introduced, introduce.
them through their own.
The medium of instruction should be at the elementary stage through
,their mother ton-gue. It is seen not only in the· aboriginals' cases but also
. among the advanced. groap of people that children can learn better and
smoothly through the language spoken at home than a foreign language,
. In some areas like Assam, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh the States are
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from their community can run a school. In larger settlements full fledged
. prii:µary schools with teachers should be run. At the next stage i. e., ina
large institution the children in the higher classes (after taking their
education in the villages) should come where hostel accommodation should
be made. The children must have to go to their villages not only during
the vacation m ,nths but also in short holidays to have tb(;lir connections
with the villages. The idea of giving jobs should be cfcimpletely abandoned,
They must be given education in such a way so that they might utilise
their education to train up their villagers in their euviroqQ1.ental settiµg.
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Basu-Anthropology in~ Education of Aborigines

Education of the aboriginals should be subjected to well planning
and supervision by a board of scholars-who have done actual fieldwork.
'I'he sorting out process is crucial to .success in field-work. The field-worker
must have the full knowledge and interests in educational methods and
practices. Field. workers specially the scholars of anth:opology are well
equipped to understand the underlying principles of the indigeneous system
to tho moral standards and they cm interpret the culture of the
aboriginals in a neat and planned way. They can offer the basis of this on
their concrete experience and not on vague sympathy. The mistakes
committed by the advanced group., in the treatment of the aboriginal
people of America, Oceania, Africa and part, of India should not
repeated in Free India Here in India we have no legacy of past errors
but the field is open for a policy based on scientific principles and
experiences of. cultural anthropology, The science of man, anthropology
has earned results in other parts of the world. It can play a special .
role in Free India today for the emergence of a new and integrated society
provided it is given proper opportunity and incentive.
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To find out the proper type of education to be given to the aboriginal people anthropology will be of great help in creating right teachers .
-A child's mind is tabularosa. It is soft like clay. It can be moulded into
any shape. Sincere and honest sympathy attract it most. A successful
teacher will be one who will be able to attract students. If a teacher
comes from a higher culture or class he shows a patronsing attitude and
behaviour towards the aboriginal students and oiien he is found to look
down upon them. Sometimes this may not find any expression outwardly
but every student can feel it in a very short time instincvively. This
results automatically an apathetic condition towards the teacher. A
teacher's important asset is the love and respect of the students .. His
success depends on them. Besides, if a teacher is not well acquainted
:wjth the home-~tm6s_phere of his students it .if'! Y,ery
dim,m;ilt for him t9
'
.
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realise 'their defects and wants. · Sometimes these defe~t~ina.y original~
into evils. The character
and knowledge are the !,ltl,i-tial ,. 'points
.
.
•:
''{;gr,~''
which . make up . a good teacher. A . student will alway:~}![ollow
instinctiv~ly a good teacher as his ideal . So to select an ide~l:<;{{fj~r
for imparting education to the children of the aboriginals, I do alWi
emphasise for one of their community. Thus we find 'that the activity
an anthropologist is 'riot only to serve the state and his · society but also
is an adjunct indispensible to tha educational life of the aboriginals. T-his
is really·the vision
the study of Man.
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Education of the aboriginals in India is the hardest problem which
the educatiQnist and also the anthropologlsf have to solve. Could the
" proQlem ha solved, by steering these people to real education .Free India
today will have the real national assets. They are the nationals of. F:tee,
India
with
·
e
.
. us anl'i we shall - have the voice On~ India.
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Megalithic Survivals among the Mudug,1< of
Attapady Valley, Kerala
Dr. A. AIYAPPAN
Professor of Anthropology, Utkal University
And
0.J.JAYADEV

Curator for Anthropology, Govt. Museum, Madras
When Sir Mortimer Wheeler was serving as ·Director General of
Archaeology in India, he requested one of us (A. Aiyappan) to gather
cases of - modern survivals of megalithism to help the archaeologist in
uoderstandijlg the ancient megalithic burial rites. A small number of
such cases have been reported from Orissa and Assam to which we are
glad to add a fresh one from Southern India.
The tribe among whom we recently discovered burial practices
recalling megalithism, is called the Muduga. They inhabit the jungle
areas of the Attapady valley in the Palghat district, Kerala. Each group
of Muduga hamlets has a separate burial ground, sudalai (fig. 1) which is situated in the midst of the' jungle. The Muduga bury their dead. When
the corpse is buried the dead person's agnates have to place one silver
coin on -t~e foreheacl of the corpse, one on the mouth and one on the
chest. The first two coins 'are buried with the corpse, but the third one
is given to the maternal uncle of the dead person. The jewels of the dead
person are also buried with the body. Every burial is marked by one or
'two stones planted vertically at the head region, Offerings of food and
drink are left at the site of the burial in earthenware or enamelled pots
or saucers. The pottery used for these offerings were formerly handmade
and decorated by marks made on them with bamboo combs. Vertically
planted stones and enamelled saucers can be seen in the foreground in the
photograph (fig. 1). On the anniversary day of death the Muduga have
_ to perform the Sir ceremony for the dead. As it is a very expensive
festival they celebrate it once in five, ten or even twenty years, It is
their most important social event. They celebrated it last time
twenty yea.rs ago. In the first place all the l men have to husk the samai
0
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(Panicum miliare, Lank) grain, for the feast. If the men are not able to
cope with the work they bring friends from the adjacent hamlets to help
them. The feasting is continued for three days. A very large funeral car
is made of bomboo and decorated with banana plants, 'J'he spirits of the
ancestors are said to repose in the car. The car is carried up to the
Sudalai when the men go there to perform the Sir ceremony. At the, ~
Sudalai the graves c£ the dead ancestors are distinguished by the stone
planted there. The graves are opened up and the right collar bone or
failing that the right lower jaw bone is extracted from each one of the
graves. Along with these bones the ornaments of the dead and the coins
buried with men are also dug up and taken to the ma;chu or maligai *(ossuary). When this is done the mooppan or headman of the hamlet has to
be paid a silver coin as his fee. The machu is a stone chamber near the
burial ground. The one we saw was a natural hole or crevice in between
two big boulders resting on an elevated ledge of stone . (fig, 2), The
ossuary is the repository of the collar bones of all the ancestors · of the ,
lineage. The place is held to be very sacred and the bones should not be
desecrated. Our informant Madan of Mukkali who is seated on the right
in the photograph took out of the crevice the earthenware saucer contain- .
ing the bones and placed it in view for the photograph. Afterwards :h~~;
put it back into the crevice saying that if the bones are disturbed the
spirits of th~ dead would haunt him in his ·sleep.
The ritual consists in the opening up the side slab of the atone covering the ossuary, adding the new collar bones and then closing the entfane'ei
Offerings of food are then made for an· the :anc~a,tors who -are remembered,
The food offered for the old ancestors is partaken by the celebrants of the
rite, but the food offered for those who died recently should be left behind,
The~ a feast is celebrated by the distribution of cooked rice and chicken ·
meat to all the important persons who take part in the ceremony.
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*Maohu is literally a "terraced house";
Maligai means mansion
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Sudalai burial ground near Mukkali Muduga
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Maligai (Muduga Ossuary) Near Mukkali, Attapady, Malabar.
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Study of Culture Change in Tribal Bihar
M.A. (PATNA), M. A, (LONDON)
Director, Social Education Organiser's Training Centre, Ranchi
Government of India, Ministry of Community Development
SACHCHIDANANDA,

The evidence in the hands of anthropologist; and common experience
proves beyond doubt that culture is dynamic. All cultures, primitive or
modern, eastern or western, peasant or industrial, change. The only
completely static cultures are the dead ones. The difference between one
culture
and another under the aspect of change is that some may
change faster than others. In some oaltures there may be more resistance
while others may be more receptive im innovations. ·some innovations
and their consequent effech · may change the face of the receiving culture
beyond recognition. · Some of such cultures maylose their moorings and
may be swept off their feet by the pressure of factors of change. Some
cultures may be selective in their response to' innovations and may accept
some and reject the others. In them changes may occur in certain aspects
of culture only while the fundamentals remain in tact: ,All these phenomena of cultural dynamics give important leads to investigation and study
both from the tt:eoretical points of view and from the angle of applied
anthropology. In this paper only the theoretical aspects will be dealt
with.
The canvas of tribal culture is fast changing because of contact with
alien peoples and alien ways of life. The process has been continuing for
a very long time and as facilities for communication have increased, the
isolation of the tribal villages has been broken. Hill paths and roads
have taken alien people to i;:iacceseible dense forests and hilly tracts of
Chotanagpur. Constant living with non.tribal castes in the village, the
growth of townships in the interior of the tribal regions, the increasing
industrialization of the area due to its wealth of mineral resources and the
growth of new industries consequent upon the enormous work done by the
Damodar Valley Corporation, the work of various Christian missionaries
as well as the growth of political consciousness have brought about a great
deal of change in the life of the tribes in this area. Administrative autho-
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rities. forest officials, businessmen, contractors and moneylenders have
given further fillip to culture change. The Munda and the Oraon
have been studied by Sarat Chandra Roy and monographs on them. were
published forty years ago, but since he described them enormous changes
have come upon the tribes. Moreover the methods for the study of the ,
subject has also advanced. The content of culture change, the leads it can
give to many branches of social anthropology tbeory as well as to applied
anthropology and tribal welfare work have multiplied,
A comprehensive study of culture change among the differenf tribes
- of the scheduled list is an urgent necessity. Tp.e purpose of the study
should be to discover factors and the forces which lead to culture change
and extent to which the lives of the i;fibes have been affected. An effort
should be ma,de
find quanbitatively the rate of change in thedifferent
facets
culture e. g., social structure including family life, iritta; family
relations, kinship behaviour patterns, rules of marriage and of residence;
economic structure including material culture, village and house pattern,
introduction of money economy, exchange in hats, specialization, co-operation and trading: belief structure including the concept of the supernatural rituals for worship, agency for worship etc., and political structure
including authority systems, the traditional panchayat and the Govern.
· ment sponsored panchayat. Change touches all aspects of life and includes
fields like changes in the linguistic structure or vocabulary in folk songs
• and folk literature, in plastic arts and in the technique of dance and
song. From an analysis
of such changes as will have occurred in the
above mentioned sectors, the rate as well as the direction of change will
emerge. Efforts may also be made to find a corelation between the acceptance and rejection of innovations and cuild-rearing teohniquea in tne
community. Sometimes the changes may be so pervasive that a change
in the basic personality structure may take place and after that there
may be a further impetus to culture change.
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Inspite of widespread changes which they have undergone most of
the tribes in Bihar have still maintained their distinct identity from the
donor group. They have not suffered from a loss of nerve and their population is steadily increasing, generally. Agriculture is still their mainstay
and their native religion still has the largest number of subscribers among
them. What is it that gives such tenacity to these cultures 1 The forces
of conservatism, resistance to change and stability is also sought'.'ffo 'be
studied in this context.
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Bachcbidananda.-Study of i.liilture Change in Tribal Bihar
The trend of urbanizat.ion in these tribal ~reas is an important fact
of study. Professor Redfield has enunciated his theory of folk-urban
continnum. Rural culture and urban culture may be different but there is
a channel that connects the two. It is through this channel that Influences
of the town reach the· the village. The existenee of ~his channel can be
discovered ifwe tnke up three villages one adjacent to a town, one far.
away in the interior cut off from roads on all sides and a third in between
the two. Thus we can measure the extent of mbanfaation.

-'"'-\ ~-1-.\

The tribes fa Bfhar have come into contact with Hinduism for many
centuries. Many of the religious ideas of philosophic Hinduism such as
irnmortalily of the soul, its transmigration, concept of heaven and hell
and worship of Hindu deities are to be found in tribal society in some
form or the other. What McKim Marriott calls the great Traditioa has
been steadily influencing the Little I Tradition. Stories from Hindu epics
lire prevalent among the tribes in their popular forms.
Study of culture change in tribal Bihar also reveals the fact that
there has been no unilinear de?eloproent of culture. Food gathering
tribes are drawn into the vortex of complex societies characterised by
money and markets without going through the intermediate stages.
In course of culture change the tribe l of Bihar are losing the characteristics of primitive tribal societies. Non of the tribes of Bihar is a
self contained isolate . Even the nomadic J aghi Birhors are vitally bound
fb 'the local-markets where they dispose of their jungle produce. Though
always moving they"are never ~at' from a market centre. The tribe or the
village cannot be taken as a self · contained isolate because of the system
of marriage and the market. Villages are generally exogamous. In-law
relations have to be found in other villages. A study of the range of
marriage in tribal village disclosed a vast network of marital relations.
The relationship does not end with marriage. Unless the marriage breaks
up, it continues for a generation or two. People exchange visits every
now and then and ceremonial gifts have to be presented on certain occasions. Secondly, markets are held weekly at different places on different
days. Every villager goes to a number of markets for disposing of his surplus or to buy something or just visit to meet old friends and make
new ones. It is the market, in one form or another, that pulls out from the
compact social relations of self contained primitive communities some
parts of men's doings and puts people into fields of economic activity that

a
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are increasingly independent of the rest of what goes on in the local life.
Thus our tribal society is being transformed into a peasant society. From
self contained isolates it is changing into a part-society. It has begun to
play its role in regional and national life.
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In tribal areas Christian missionaries have played a vital part in
bringing about change. A church nearby is not only an agency for
evangelization but a centre from which novel ideas go forth to the area
around. Not only does a pastor change a person's faith but his entire
life, ways of living, modes of thinking, level of aspirations are deeply
affected. Even if a person is not converted his ideas undergo revolutionary changes which result in increased responsiveness to change In the
social, economic, belief and poltical structures. The effect of the existence
of the missionaries may be studied by taking a set of three villages in each
tribe in respect of their distance from the missionary centre.
Most anthropological studies of culture change have lost sight of the
process of communication involved in the wider process of change; Any
research "worth the name should include an investigation of this process
in modern sociological terms. It would be' of interest to enquire into
both the media and content of communication. Investigation into the
channels of communication leads directly to the problem of discovering
the agents ,and carriers of/ change. An analysis of the acquisition of
leadership roles over a period of three generations may be very fruitful.
It will be interesting to find out if the leaders of change are different from
the traditional leaders of the tribe in question. Generally the loaders of
to-day may be rebels of yesterday ar d one who is regarded as a deviant
to-day may be regarded as a leader to-morrow. Every year hundreds of
tribals leave for the tea gardens of Assam or the Jute mills of Bengal to
earn their living. They go both for short or long periods and are mostly
.drawn from such families who cannot make both their ends meet throughout the year. Naturally the traditional leaders are not those who choose
to go out. Others who leave abrurtly are those who have · transgressed
the social code and who flee from the punishments their villagers might
prescribe for them, Yet when these returu from their travels, they are
rich in money an I also in experience. They have seen the world and can
_ deal with non-tribal people freely and without complexes. So their
offense is forgotten, poverty washed off and insolence condoned. The
emergence of this new leadership is a challenge to the established authority of the old village elders, The conflict between the old and the new s
jf;l the order of th,e day iµ most villages.

li;l

Saohchidananda-Study of Culture Chango in Tribal Bl.hat
This is important because of the role of leaders in the acceptance or
rejection of innovations. Some groups provide an ideal and a mod-el for
change. A keen student of culture change would see not only the
manifestation of change, but go deep to discover the values and motiva.
tions leading towards it The Community Development and National Exten.sion Programmes undertaken, by the Union Government is an attempt at
directed culture change. Change is being introduced consciously and
people' are asked to respond in a certain way. In theory the programme
has been devised· after studying the felt needs of the people. Needs differ in
different areas and the means fo( satisfying the needs also differ. But in
practice the same needs are lbeing sought to be satisfied, and in precisely
the same way in all areas. It is no wonder that the wave of popular enthusiasm is not even half of what was expected. The expectation of a
•pound of popular effort' for 'every ounce of Government aid' has remained
a far cry. Students of culture change while assessing the work)n the
N. E, S. Blocks and
Community Development areas can find out the
reasons for this iack .of popular enthusiasm. The importance of the human
factor in technological change can be truly asssessed by anthropologists.
1
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Change is general'ly selective. People do not accept all innovations.
They pick and choose both consciously and unconsciously. It is useful to
find out peoples' initial responce to an item of change at the time when it
is offered to them. If one follows the case-study method for this research,
some interesting patterns may emerge out of bis materials. Deeper study
cf the problems of selectivity in aceeptance or rejection of change may
lead to the discovery ef certain cultural screens through which all items of
change are filtered and, in the process, modified. It may also lead to the
discovery of a special cultural focus, marking out certain specific areas
where tribal cultures are specially resistant to change, It would be highly
important to be on the watch for any tendency towards cultural
reinterpretation or cultural adaptation of alien items.

Ant>ther aspect of culture change is contra-acculturation. When a
community lives long under the impact of change there is a second
phase of psychological reaction Ile begins to rediscover his own culture.Old
values are given new appraisal, old customs and institutions are endowed
-..
- with new import and meaning. Instead of being ashamed of his way of
life the tribal takes pride in his custom. One tribal leader recently met
_ .:,_ -::--'.s the Governor in the Raj Bhavan in his traditional loin cloth. The youth
- , · t} dormitory or the •dhumkuda' is beidg popularised a school of social -

lS
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trainipg evei:i t,hough in·n;ios~ places it bas lost its
)iousing the youtha at night, Tribal songs and dances are
. the ttine of modern
~u~ic. The decadent . :Par~ system
'
r~juveQated as an instrument of political propaganda. The Gove
f\pQp$ored · panchayat is riot used in areas where· the Parka is w~rki:
'The~e Developmente are so impQrtant that !lo st\}dent of culture cha~ge"'~~ .
· ca:n,pnly_igno;e at hie 11el'.il•
·
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A short note on the Lepchas of
Kalimpong Sub-Division of W. Bengal
G0URANGA OHATT0PADHYAY

Calcutta University

,)

INTRODUCTORY
The present note is based on the data eolleoted during a field-work
undertaken in connexion with a project financed by the Central Government and conducted by the Calcutta University. The villages Nimbong,
Pemling, Ohsbo, Mongbloh, Sindipong and Bong, aH falling within the
jurisdiction of the Kalimpo!}.g Pokce Staio11 of the Darjeeling District,
were visited and a number of Lepcha informants were iatt)rviewed. * ·
Before proceeding further, the readers should be made aware of the
limiteeion of the present note. Since the field-work was undertaken for
quite another purpose, the present data was not collected by following
any scientific method of sampling. In all 73 families, comprising of 443
individuals, were visited in the different villages noted abeve, Out of these
'73 families, 14 are Christians and the rest are non-Christians.
Table-1
Age.group
No. of persons

0-15

rs.so

174

125

31-50
84

51 & abeve
60

Total

443

Apart from what the writer has mentioned in his official report,
t~o things have struck him very much . ~uring the field-work as well as
afterwards when the data were being analysed. These are, first, the
economic plight of the Lepchas coupled with the oppression that they
have to ·race in the cultural field, and se~ondly, in-spite of a.U these

* Thanks are due to Mrs. David Mohun, President, Lepcha Aasocia.tion, Mr. K. P. Tamsung, Secretary, L. A., . Mt-. Rongkon~, Organizing
Secy., L.A., Mr. N_orbosing Sadamo, the He~dman of Ohabo and his son
?rlr. Sanam Sadamo for their kind co-operation and help. Thanks a.re also
due to Dr. S. N. Chatiterjee an<i Prof. A. Boss, Prineipal, Peoples' (Jana.ta.)
College, for the help rendered by them.
·
-
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adversities, their undying zeal to revive their ancient culture onie

niore

and free themselves from their present plight.
I

The purpose of the present note is to give an idea of tke economic
condition of the Lepchas of the area visited, with just a short comment on· ~
the different aspects of their culture with the hope ~f drawing the attention of the persons who are in a position to study them thoroughly and
render the very necessary help to them.
LANGUAGE:
The non-Christian· Lepohas mostly use the Lepcha tongue when speakhg at home, though almost atl of them know Nepalese since this is almoat;
• the lingua-franea among all the hill-people of the district. Some of the
educated Lepohas and almost all the Christian Lepchas speak in Nepalese even.at-home, though, ofcourse, they know the .Lepcha tongue, But
.mos t of these latter people do 'not know the Lepcha script. .As there · are
very few educated Lepchaa among their non-Christian popnlation. tae
Lepcha script is known to very few persons.
Table-2
School-rea~l

:: ... .:,:

•--, .. ,~

€ollege educated

Can just sign Illiterate
name
Number
129 6
96
212
:Percentage·
29·1
1'4
21·7
47•8
l3ut they are· ve'.lly keen on : spread in~ the rise of their script and:'
ing"their Iang'IU!,ge, thecfo]jfowing- example'would~c0nfirir:dhis assertion: .

pte-senr2°

(a) In Chabo, the villagers contributed and built a room where an
unpaid teacher (volunteer) teaches Lepcha to the children of the village .
(b) A clerk-(Lepcha) at the local Municipal Office took out a cyolo•
styled newspaper in the Lepcha langaage with the help of a few friends.
As they could not get any outside -help, the paper was liquidated when
·their personal funds were exhausted_.
{e) The Lepcha Asso9iation. have published two .Lepcha primers
~ec~tly by securing grants frem the Government;
But as.the Lepch,a language has not been included in the curriculum
·ofany of.the recognisedlocal schools, the language is slo}Vly dying.dus to
-itHa:ek of: offi<Jial · patronage,.' · _ ·

bOOUPATIQN:·,
-~-- :
. _:,, ' ..
,_.
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.; . Majority'of the LJpchlii 'are agricultural people; -aad ·Jive Oh th~
,prodli~es
their Iand. The tn_ajof crops are ,paday; m~ize and inilleli
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work I

Those few Lepchas who have been able to get high-school educa~i.m ~

f1S clerks, narses etc. A few of them also take up manual jobsJike'motor
ear cleaners etc. Wtmen, who are uneducated, do household works as well
.as help their husbands in agrfoultural works. Even those Lepehas wh$'
bold jobs, do some agricultural work at home in their spare time,

Table-3
-Oultivators

Ag.ricultwral
labourers

101

~·

Teachers Busfo.essinen

· Other job
holdEfs

10

4

34

6

6·4%

2·6%

21•9%

3·9%

62•2%

ia.

(In the above table the household work of women have ne\l! been
eluded, neither the subsidiary eecupationa have been taken i~to account.
Only the primary occupations of both the sexes have been tabulated.)

__ SOCI.AL.•ORGA::NIZATION :-:The Lepchas live in simple families, and on the marriage of a son,
he moves away ftom his parents' lieuse and sets up a ,n~w hom~.: Tht
daughter goes. to live with her husband upon maerying.
Table,-4
Total no. of families
73

Simple famiJiee .
50

_ 10P%.··

Intermediate
families

· Ext(}p.ded.
families

11 .

68·5%_

12'

. 15·1% .·

!6·4%

'Phe kins have to be visited formally on spetiial oeoo~ions like a'.birth,
marriage or death and funeral in a. family, apart from making ocdi11ary
w1nc~Lealls.
:·: ~ The villages are all multiclan and a · he~edftary headman (Ma~dalc)
serves as the agent of the Government.
RELIGION;

,/if,f;c> _,

TheLepch~ religion of this areil is today a hotehpoteh, Ori'the one
hand each · 'bustee" has a monasberyo]" its own, where the Lepchals. oongregate every morning to worship Buddha as a God, and not as a teacher.
'o&the other hand during the major passages of life the original Lepoha
priest and priestess (:'BcY1'1JJt'iJ,ing" a~d t'Mun''., r~pectively) are called atrd
"o.{ferjngs ~re':made to their ancient 'deities,
'
..
' '
~:•

.
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, MATE"21AL CULTURE :
As have already been noted, the Lepchas mainly follow ageieulture,
They practise wet riee cultivation and al!so grow maize and millet by
~erraoing the hill ~opes. They use bullocks and ploughs as well as hoes.
1'hey also prao~se horticulture and produce different kinds of beans and

potato,
Their houses are made of wood. The walls and floors are almost,
wholly wooden with sometimes an additional mud-plastering. The roof
is made of either wood, tin or straw-thatching,
Bullocks, cows, goate, fowl and pigs are the most important domestdc
animals kept by them. A few families keep dueks too, Dog is always
.kept to ward off thieves at night.
Table-5
Per-capita holding of
livestocks

Per-family land-1 Per-capits land
holding
holding
1')•56 acres

Bullock
0·17

0.85 acres

Per-family holding of livestocks .... ,

1·34

l

Cow
0·22

I

1·04

I

Fowl Goat
o-65

I

0-39

4·0 12·36

I

Pig

o-os

I

0·54

Though praetically all the Lspcha families own atlea.st 2 to 3 acres of
, land, yet most of them are extremely poverty stricken. That is because
the amount of land owned is not suffioient for them to keep in clothes and
food throughout the year, and so they have to borrow whenever some additional expense is Galled for.
Table-6
Aver~e per-family annual produce of

I

;

Maize
5•09

mds,

Millet
3·52
mds.

Paddy
8·49
mds,

Average per-family value of all
crops yielded annually

About Rs. 171/-

Disease and occasions like marriage always leave them debtors. The
creditors are moatly Nepalis. They lend money against t.he· mortgage of
.cultivabl~ lands. Generally, the conditions of the mor_tgage are t.a.at a ina,n

. ,20
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pays back about Rs. 10/- to Rs. 15/· every year towards the capital loan
and gives half the produce of the land under mortgage to the creditor. This
leaves them yet more poor.
SUMMARY:
. J,nspite of the limitations of this note, it is clear that although the
Lepchas are, in general, an extremely poor tribe in India, yet they have
c_;uite a fight lett in them. They are quite eager to revive their old culture, and for that reason any attempt to spread adult education through
the medium of their mother tongue and to introduce better technological
developments should have a good chance of being sueceasf ul.
The mortgage system dessribed above is a great handicap to them.
Since they have already got a strong organization, namely, the Lepcha ·Association, and since this organization - has, among other things, sto.rted
a co.operative milk-product selling centre at Kalimpong, it should not
· be very difficult to g~t some sort of a co-operative bank started among
them, which may give loans at a low rate of interast.
Thus, with immediate relief in the economic field, coupled with the
spread of education and the knowledge of better technological implemente for agriculture, the Lepchas would make quick progress to catch up
with the more advanced people of Ind1a.

\
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Bhatta,ra Marriage
NJTYANANDA DAS

Assistant Director, Tribal Research Bureau
The Bhattaras or Bhattadas constitute a major bulk of the
.populabion of Nowarangpur aubdivisiou 9f Koraput district and ~oksara
- and Jayapatna police station areas of Kalahandi distr:ct. There is-little
doubt that Bhattaras are an ancient stock of the area. Their legend
.states their' original home to be Arangul in Bastar and theirmigi;~ti9n to
the state of Orissa fo1Jowing the Penga Parojas. They are an agricultural ,
group. Hunting is resorted to as a form of pastime during Chaitra { April)
festival. Food gathering is infrequent. In this area theyHve together with
·.Amanatiya, Bhumia, Rana, Mali, Gond, Bhunijia, Dom ;a'iiij,.'higher:
'castes like Brahmin anil Karan,
· · ·· ·~ .....,
The most elaborate and significant event in the communities is the
marriage. There are few parallels a.mong other communitiss where a man's
entire orientation to life is based on saving for the marriage of his
ownself ~r his children and wards. :Bell believed them to be farther away ''
from the tribes on account of their .elabocate form of marriage (Bell Dt.
Gazetter, ·Kora put 1945 ), Among the Bhattaras there is only adult
marriage. Grown up boys and girls of 18 to 20 years of age are given
in marriage. There is mostly marriage by arrangement, the· initiative
always taken from the boy's side, The parents or guardians o~ wheri·
there are no living guardians of a. marriageable boy, he himself, keeps
information about grown up girls in the area, and from village gossips
gathers on the suitability of the match. Suitability of tne match is-a
relative factor based on several considerations. The principal consideration
is the clan.
Bhattaras are
divided into several us divisions.
The
principal clans are Tortoise, Cobra, Dog, Tiger, Lizzard, Bird, Leopard
etc. Marriage within a clan is strictly prohibited. All the members of a clan
believe in descent from a common ancestor and hence are brothers and
sisters. Marriage among brothers and sisters is not only a violation of
social code, '1;>ut also a sin against the gods and is met with catastrophes,

I
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T;he dread of incest- has been exemplified by instances from many
contemporary
,rimitive
societies.
Therefore
while
considering
suitability of' marriage. it is definitely ascertained· .t hat the boy and girl
do not belong to the same clan. The other considerations are that the
• family_ of _the girl has not committed
any offence, or has not been
permanently outcasted. Existence of dreadful diseases like leprosy in the
family stand on the way of initiating any proposal. Social atatus of the
parties has also to be cnnsidered. An ordinary man may not aspire to
have the daughter of a Nayak or Pujari in marriage. W hen these
.. co6siderations are properly examined there begin callings to the girl's
place.
(_l) Five t() three men including the father or guardian of the boy
~ca,ll at the house of the girl. They carry with them a pot of wine, perched
rice, sweets and other eatables. The total expenditure is generally three to
five rupees but may exceed in
case of well-to-do
families.
The girl's
pa~ents._!1!_~
other,
kinsmen
enjoy
the
food
and
drink
together
with the
·-~~::tt:~-~:~_::~..._,,:,-:-,t<,t;.,."'7
, ..,,_ ~,C'- , .~;.,- - ~--.- _·-

.~agajanki.

(3) Then there is a. third calling. This time there is a grand feast
and congregation of all the kinsmen from both the sides. lmpo:rtant per'1:!ons of both -bhe villages are invited, On this occasion the negotiation is
.eonfirmed, It is called chidni. The food articles and wine are carried 'by
nlatives of the boy.

rI
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(2) If it cannot be finalised in one calling, there may be one or more
·15µ.bseqtient eallings, till the proposal is accepted or rejected. If accepted,
~tf,eia'fewcdays in consultacion with the disar1: at the right moment
:ami>ther call i!l paid with nine men including the father or guardian of the
lboy 'to the girl's house. The kinsmen of the girl congregate in large num-iber~. The visitors bring wine, food articles and sweets. Palm (Salpa) wine
iis · Sp6cifical!y soucht for this occasion from far off hills. This is called

li

,.

.

"-v1s'iting group. 'Then' the,t9pic is ini-tiated. The boy's men suggest that
they want to pluck the beautiful flower from the garden, on the scent
of which they have come from a far off place," There are other types of
Jndi~ect indications. This is called rnang1ti. The girl's parents consult
their relations, and may even take consent of the 'girl. They may accept
the proposal or .may outright reject the same,

. (4)
There is another
call to tl,e girl's place with about twentyfive
.
.seers of rice, other food. articles and liquor • 'I'here ensues a feast, _This
:called paiti bhata, -This is also called balarni .•

-
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(5) This time the boy himself goes with a few relation!'! to the girl's
house, with food articles and liquor. The father of the girl or if the father
is not living the next kin offers a betel-nut to the boy. This is called
gua jokni. After this ceremony the boy gets a right over the girl and he
can cJaim compensation from the person who kidnaps the glrl. He can
also forcibly drag the girl to his house, and there will be no offence according to Bhattara social code. Conflicts arise in the community when such
a girl runs away with another boy, and it may lead to serious conflagrations. The offender apart from paying the bride price, has to compensate
the boy to whom the girl is engaged. Such disputes are decided by the
caste-chief called bhat-nayak with the help of a Panohayet,
(6) This time the boy's parents with relations reach the girl's house
on an appointed day with several measures of paddy (not less than two to
three maunds) pulses and cash upto one hundred rupees. Sometimes one or
more goats are taken. The cash price is paid. The social and economic
status of the families mostly determine the quantum of bride price. There
follows feasting for eight days. This is called jola .
(7) After a month or so of the. jola ceremony, a date is fixed on
the basis of calculations by Bhattara dieari«. They have their own book
of calculation called 'rnedha gantia Jta,itji'. In that auspicious and inauspicious moments are described. Mere sophistieated Bhattaras also consult
Hindu astrologers. On that date the groom goes with his father and rela·tions to the bride's place with a ring, bangles and two pieces of Ea.ris, A
feast is given by the bride's parents. Then the party returns with the
bride.
Marriage takes place at the groom's house. An alter is. made and
it is covered. Seven sal (shores robusta) poles are fixed. No Brahmin
priest is engaged. The di.sari and some elderly persons consummate the
marriage. The bride is carried on the shoulder of the groom and all
present would be dancing. The groom is besmeared with turmeric paste.
Then they make circles around the wooden poles. The unmarried girls
take prominent role in the ceremony .. They keep on dancing, cajoling
and joking all the time. The Doms are the drummer for the Bhattaras,
The marriage area vibrates with drums, thrilled with singing and dancing
toned up with practical jokes. The occasion is followed by a grand feast
to- which the relations contribute food articles and animals. Marriage in
a well.to-do Bhattara house is such au elaborate affair, ~ha,t, · it separetes
them from any tribal community.
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As has been indicated the total expenditure involved in the arrangement, and marriage is so heavy that almost all the resources of a Bhattara
family are accumulated for marriage. Boys themselves earn and sase
with this aim. The maternal uncles and paternal uncles also financially
help at the time of marriage. Marriage looms large as a problem among
this community. To evade the rigor and strain on an arranged marriage
Bhattaras sometimes capture a girl from °the market or during Chaitra
festival when the youngmen visit adjoining villages for dancing du-ring the
festival.
When a girl is captured the parents of the girl search for her, and
in due course come to know the kidnapper. Then they come with their
kith and kin and other influential persons to demand the release of the
girl. The girl is kept hidden at a secret place. The visiting men abuse
and threat and placcate the girl to come out of her h idden place. If the
girl is not happy or does not like the boy and she had. been kidnapped
against her will, she may come away and surrender herself. Then she is
taken back to.her home and a compensation is demanded from the offender. The matter is referred to the community head 'bhat-nauak", E1ome times
suits are filed in law courts. But this b a later acquisition due to contact.
If the girl likes the affairs and she has come with the boy of her own
will, she would not come out of her hiding place, Then there may ensue
shouting, catcalls and vilifications, Some elders come to settle the.affair,
When the tempers fall and tenalonreleased both the villagers sit down apd
the quantum ~f compensation, bride price etc., are discussed. If th~ gir{
would have be _m engaged to another person the- latter has to re~.'i'ise a}l:
the artieles he would have given and costs paid for _ the girls, from the:
kidnapper. Tliere follows a decision and the.kidnapper submits to it and
pays the dues in due course.
.
)

More often a humbler Bhattara may serve in the family of a well. to.
do person with the aim of getting the latter's -daughteror sister in marriage after the stipulated period of service. The period of service varies from
two to five ) ears. Within that period the servant gets his food andclothes only anti renders wholetime service. If he does not dine With the'
family he may get about five maunds of paddy per. y_ear. i After the stipulated period -of. service the servant is given with marriage to .the girl; The
expenses are borne by the girl's father or brother, After marriage the
couple may continue to stay with the family of the girl, or may like to
set up a. new home or may- return back to home of the boy. 'Through
service the bride price and excessive expenditure of Bhatta.ra marriage,
are eliminated.

· The , hanging Hatus of Harijaris in a Village of Cut-tack District
KULAMANI l\fOHAPATRA

Research Scholar,
Department of Iiural Economics and Sociology
In this paper an.attempb has been raade to study the change in tµe
status of harijans in village in the Cuttaek district, Orissa. The aim·
of this paper is (1) to analyse the different factors responsible for such
change and (2) to demonstrate t bat not only processual factors like the
social organisation or economic system but also individual factors like
personality and casual factors like the occurrence of some events, cont~ibuted towards such change.

a

' ~'

Method of study :-The author was intimately acquainted with the
village long. before and Jong a.fter the period under review. During the •
period of review the _quant_ui;n of his partj~ipation
the highest. . Tiii8
has made the author to utilise the method o( partieipant observation with
advantage. But to make the study more accurate informal interviews
were conducted in the village and the data were checked up with the
results obtained from them.

was

The Village :-The village . Bantala is situated in P. S. Barachana,
Jajpur Subdivision of the Cuttack district. It is situated at an equal
distance of five· miles from two railway stations mi the Eastern Railway,
The distance from Cuttack town is 16 miles by railway and 22 miles by
road. rt' is situated by the side of the High Level canal which irrigates the
area. and the banks of which serve as ~he only connecting roads with the
r~ilway and the highway.
The People :-There are five castes in the village; namely;
(ifBmhmin (ii) Khandayat (iii) Gudia. (iv) Keota (v) Pana. The last
named caste ii. that of the harijans.

~.
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Mohapatra-Chatiging Status of Harijans
The following chart will give a caste-wise account of the people shQw•
Ing their relative strength and economic conditions.
Caste

No. of No, q.(
persons families

Acres of
land

Other so Total
income
income
in Rs,
urces of

peesessed

{I)

(2)

(3)

Braamin

185

31

~
~~

--

(5)

(4)

(6),

Average
income
(7)

Education
(8)

-

Keuta.
t:.----';

~'"·< :...

87

15-

21~

160

'_'.,.;; _,,:;::

Service,
labour,
sharecropping.

58,820 1,897·42 Degree 8
Matric 16
Literate
men 55
Lite-r a.te
women 7

.

Labour,
business
It share
eeopplng

%3,SQO 1,586·"7

Matric.,l
~iieratelt

Labour,
service

10,200 728·58

Literate

--

Khandayat 63

14

60

a

-

Gudle,

· Pana

11.

3

12

Labour

1,640

04.6·67

Literate!

"15

17

10

· Labour,
share.QfQp;pi~g

4,200

247•06

Literate 1

From the chart it can be noted that the Brahmlns aim.o.st monopolise
education and have a larger share in landed property and othee incorae,
The keutas come as a poor second. The Khandayats follow closely behind
the keutss. The Gudias are insignificant as there are only three families
of them: The· panaa are the lowest in evocy respeej. But this does not give
fully a correct picture of the ssatus structure of 11be village as the
distribution of wealth and edueatiqn is not even :wi\hin one single caste.
Thus income both from land and from other sources among the Brahmins
is highly concenteated in four families. Like is the case among the
Keutas where landed property is conoentrated in six families, who, though
they have separate kitchens, have landed property in eol'.ll,llIDn, The lone
matriculate outside the Brahmin fold belongs to one of these Keuta
families. Among the Khanda.yat~ there is not much dispadty of status
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and,.they can be divided into two groups, first those who eultivate their
own land, which does not exceed four acres in the case ofany individual
holding and second those who work on other people's land on sharecropping basis. The prnas can also be divided into two groups, thosewho
.work as labourers and those who are share-croppers. There is only one
family among the panas who bas four acres of land.
For the purpose of our study we can divide the period of study into
three parts. The fir st· period-This period is from 1945 to 19-l 8, In this
period the Panas were dominated by the Brahmins. The following facts of
dominance were observed.
(1) The Panas who worked as ehare.croppers had mostly taken land
<from the four influential families of the Brahmins, The Khandayats had
:. also taken land from these families, but they were paying much less than
. sbe Panas, (2 J The Brahmins used to address the Panas in abusive langua. ge even in normal talk. (3) Several instances of Panas being beaten for
not being submissive and for very minor offences were observed which
' were not very much objected to when done by the Khandayats or Keutas,
(4) The fanas were not allowed to offer worship even by proxy in the
temple and were not allowed to sicg kirtan. (ii) If a Pana went through
, the village in a good or clean dress, be was subjected to a satirical abuse.
(6) They were not allowed to bathe in the same place or even near about
the Brahmins in the oannal, (7) They were found to play on she clholas
'(drums) without any remuneration at the time of village festivals like
the Dolajatra. On such private occasions as marriage, they had to give
_ similar service and were given only very meagre meats. They were not
allowed to have those names which any of the Brabmins have,
The .second pexiod:-This period is from 1948 to 1950.
From the
point of view of our study this is the most important period. In this
period due to some internal feuds among the Brahmins a section of Brahmins tried to utilise _the persons against the other section and showed
their linient behaviour towards them. Under their patronage the Panas took an active part in subduing a section of the Brahmins. But the conoessiona which they received from their patrons were more demonstrative
than real. The Brahmins would proxy for the Panas for worship in the
temple, but they wou1d not try to le"'ssen the severity of untouchability.
The Panas however, derived some material advantnge from this situation
as they were helped to retain their due share of produce from land which
they J.i.e,ld as share.croppers. It is ofcourse true that they did not attend
any independent status of their own and took a11 the advantages they
ga~n~d as favours conferred, not rights acquired,

·Mohapatra-ChanQilg Status)f Harijans
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· The third period-This period is from 1950 to 1D55. Its main
.characteristic is that the Panas asserted themselves within this "period
and attained a status of their own. Most of the feuds between the two
sections of Brahmins came to an end during this period with an equitable
share of loss and gain to both the pa.rties. Bitterness as well as enthusiasm on both sides were sapped, This had an adverse effect on the Panas,
The group of Brahmins against whom they were working began to harass
them in everyway and the patronisin~ group also began to take awav the
advantages which they had given under pressure of necessity,
Events took a sudden turn in 1951 at the time of general election.
One of the members of the dominant family contested the election and was
opposed by a very powerful opponent .from outside. The local candidate ,
did not take much care to enlist the support of the Panas as he relied on
the traditional relationship to gei them in his favour, The other
candidate approached the Pana, through an educated Pana. Who
was not an inhabitant of the village but lived in a nearby village and was
the only educated person (having read upto Matriculation) of the Pana
community in that area. The Panas solidly voted for the outside candidate and that candidate won the election. '!'his took the Panas a longway
towards achieving their independent status.. Soon they began to assert
the rights which were granted to them previously. They called village
level workers and harijan welfare workers from outside and held meetings
and kirtans. They also showed defiant attitude and began to violate all the
humiliating res.trictions. This resulted in many quarrels and conflicts but
none of them went to the law courts and most of them ended with advantage to the Panas. With these gains however bitterness of feellngs on
both sides was subsided but the t:elation which evolved cannot be called
cordial.
The decline of leadership omong the Brahmins was also a contributing factor towards the change of the status of Panas: There were two
persons belonging to two of the dominant families who occupied the
position of le aders on all occasions. Both of them belonged to joint
family, but their brothers were away from home on services. Therefore
these two were enjoying the entire family property. The elder brother of
one of them was an influential officer, a factor, which helped him to have
advantages as a leader, During the second period, mentioned above, this
officer retired and on the death of his· father the property was divided. A
similar case of division of property took place also in the case of the
pther leader with the result tha.t both of them found it very difficult to
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-Success

ot Ashram School

BISWAN.A.TH SHAW,

B •• A.,
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Ashr'afu Schdols, established and managed by the Triqal and Rural
'Welfare Department for the education of the Adibasi children are typical
residential educational institutions.r Theoretloal instruotion ~and practical
training in agriculture and crafts are included in the Ashram School
curriculum in addition to the syllabus of the Education Department
prescribed for the Middle School. Since the Middle School syllabus is
introduced in the Ashmm Schools· <and the students of Ashram Schools are
:eqiiir~d to a;pear at the - Middle School Common and Scholarship
Examinations, it has become a tendency to give more weight on general
education than the vocational subjects introduced in the Ashram - Schools.
. In some Ashram Schools, it is learnt, the pupils in the topmost class are _
exemptedfrom the vocatlonal classes to devote more time and energy on
· -the subjects for the Final Examination. 1 he credit is due to the Head
Master and Assistant Teachers if their students show good result in the
·{Jommon Examination. Their endeavour, no doubt, will be appreciated by
·the authorities of the Department who also judge the merit of the Ashram
· :sdhool -t~achers from- the result of the Common Examinations. But we
:should bear it in mind tbat the success of an Ashram School does not solely
_ <depend upon the percentage of successful candidates in the Common·
~~aminations. This idea may mislead us from our primary objectives of
\)$ Tribal Education.

"

The Government of Orissa have started about 60 Ashram Schools in
which nearly 2000 Adibasi children are receiving educatdon . at the
Government cost. The Government could have easily arranged to
educate these Adiha!I children in the Middle Schools perhaps at a
less cost. The Government spend lakhs of rupees .for the establishment
.-and management of Ashram Schools. This sho .vs that the Government
established the Ashram Schools with a. definite purpose, which ean not be
-achieved through the traditional w~ of education imparted in our
-Middle Schools. The Tribal and Rural Welfare Department, the officers

..
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Aclibas1

in charge

of the Tribal Welfare and specially the Head Masters and
Assistant Teachers of the Asharam Schools should never forget the
primary aims and objectives of the Ashram Education.

Sometimes it so happens that we create new problems while we
begin to solve a particular problem and it is true in case of the endeavour
for the solution of the tribal problems, because we do not know what the
real problems are and the correct way of approach to solve the same.
Many of us hold the idea that the A~ibasis are uncivilised and uncultured
people and our duty is to give them new light of civilisation and culture.
But if we come in contact with the tribal population, study them with
progressive attitude and scientific outlook and with due sympathy and
interest, we will not hesitate to admit that these neglected and hated
people have also a type of culture which we have not and in some respects
. they are more advanced than their so called civilised and cultured brethren.
These innocent and ignorant tribes have been economically exploited and
educationally kept backward since long. Now efforts are being made to
save them from exploitation to improve their standard of living and to
educate them in a proper way. It is not the intention of the Government.
. to create a new problem of educated unemployment in the tribal oommunity. 'I'he Ashram education bas been tlaerefore, designed in the manner
that the student can attain. self-suffi eiency by the, time he leaves the
Aehram School if be does net go for higher education or does not get.any
employment,
· The prif!lary aim ofthe Ashram education should not be preparing
Adibasi children for higher education or Government employments.
. According to the educationists education aims so far as its limitations
allow, at the formation of individual character, and with perfect · eonsistency it may be said in the same breath that it aims at the making of
good citizen. Education is all round development· of child. All round
development means the development of body, mind and· moral. The
immediate task of an Ashram School sihould be to provide suitable opporbnnbiy for the all round development of the Adibasi children and turn
them into healthier, happier and better citizens. The sucocse of an
· Ashram School should be assessed from the progress of the ~urricular aad
co-curricular activities it undertakes and organises to achieve these
objectives. The student should be tn,ined not to be successful only at the
school examinations; but in the real examinations of life in the society
where he is to live as a responisible citizen.
~
·
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, A ceremonial Hunting of the Ho in Seraikella
BIMAN KUMAR DAS GUPTA

And
PABITRA GUPTA

Calcutta
During a brief Anthropological Survey among the Ho of Makuttdpur
village, P. s. Seraikella, Dist. Singbhum, Bihar in 1954, we had the chance
to investigate into the ceremonial hunting of the Ho. There were 24
families in.the village and all were Ho. We found them to. be agriculturists in the tcuest sense of the term. They were not in the habit of going
a-hunt with bows, arrows or with any other weapon. As a matter of
fact, hunting habit was in a process of dying out amongst them. .The
above statement is all the more corroborated by the remarkable absence
of various types of hunting weapons traceable amongst the neighbouring
tribes who occasionally practised hunting.

/fl

-~~.
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But this does not mean that they had developed a natural antipathy
for or any strong aversion towards hunting nor does it point to the prevalence of and prohibited cussom. We really found little boys rambling
with tiny bows and arrows, amidst adjoining bushes and forests and aiming
at birds just in a playful manner. Dr. A. N. Chatterjee and Prof. '.r. C.
Das* point out that birds are 'killed with bows and bolts to relieve
monotony of diet. What was noticed by us was that this simple aiming
at birds meant only a training in hunting and the most remarkable feature·
was that this hunting habit received a full stop just when they attained
maturity, when they remained much more inclined towards agrieulture
than hunting the beasts. During our field.survey even inspite of our
detailed enquiry we did not find even a single grown-up individual who
had engaged himself in hunting as a regular part of his routine.
From an enquiry of their festivals and eeremouies it emmerged out
that they used to observe only one hunting festival and that was on the
last day of the Bengali year. This festival was of a communal sort and
{*) •The Hos of Seraikella'-Dr. A. N. Chatterjee and T1 C. Das,

'
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Adibasi
was observed along with the neighbouring villages jointly. The main
purpose of this festival was to make some merriments at the cost of
hunting.
Dalton

t writing

in 1872 takes note of an annual hunt held in May

•

and describes it as a 'gre-at meet for sport in which people of all classes of
tbe neighbourhood and surrounding villages take part' but due to inadequacy of description theabove point cannot be compared with that of
ours.
An almost similar type of hunting cer~,mony also prevalent among
the Birhor (another member ofthe Mundari group), that is held in the
month of 'Baisakh' (April.May) has been reported by S. C. Roy.j]
:Similar hunting festivals of communal sort are observed, in South
Manbliufu' dn the :Baisakhi Purnima' d~y in April-May, when ~II m:~~: .
young and old, . participate in the annual hunt on the Ayodhya range in
the village known as Ayodhya. Though in fact, the main participants
a.re the·Sa.titals, yet members of other groups viz., Bhurnij,Mah~t<?,_K1:1,m-a~.
Kumhar, Chatri, Birhor, Dom, Kharia, Mahall, Oranf¥udi ete., iis\fplliW,"--oipate. -The only difference is that · the Santals hold - their traditional
court during the period while the members of the other groups keep them.
selves engaged exclusively in hunting and rejoicings. The hunting aotivities are carried on in different small groups, each group. traversing~
are_~ amt moving In different directions. Thejungl,e .is.sparae and.of the
preys aro notable beers, leopards~ different l~:iuds of biids etc. An estimate of the local people suggests that the total strength of the crowd nears or crosses 10,000 and the situation takes such a rowdy turn that the
Dis_tript Magistrate, Superintendent of Police and his Deputy, along with
battalions of armed forces guard the venue.**
-

an

Below is depicted in details how the people of Makundpur observed
such a hunting festival in the year 1952.53 A. D. (1359 B S.)
The day on which this ceremonial hunt was to take place was announced in the Seraikella Hat. On this fixed day, in the evening, some
twenty-two persons who were willing to participate in the ceremonial
hunt, assembled under a big ·aswatha' (Ficus religiosa) tree in the western
corner of this village. This village was called. 'Jahersthan'. (The •Jalie.sthan'

. (t} 'Descriptive Enthnology of Bengal'-E. Dalton,

tt

'The Birhors' - S. C. Roy
** Personally communicated by Dr, S. C. Sinha, Calcutt11o

I
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Das Gupta & Gupta-A ceremonial.Hunting of the Ro in ~eraikelJa
is but a. bushy. tr,ee . with a.. few. slf!,l>s of stones at its foot, The. stones
rep~e~ent their _'bongas' . (deities}]. Un.der the tree there was .a sl~b .of
stone representlng th~ Sangaarbonga (the deity connected with hunting
operations). Th!:l_ party W{l,S wen equipped. with . arms like battle axe.,
('Kap_i') bow ('Ar~ad') arrow ('Sur')~. bqlt ('Tuti'.). Wli~n all of the parti.- ..
cipants amassed, the Deuri (village priest) who had reached th:ere before,
put a ve~milli6n mark on the stone. and uttered some praye_r words-s- . ..
c(Bari
Simkim . eana Saile tukim tanai
.
Huj.u ola ete bonqa Maya anti
Simko bari bonqa maya."
The- translatiotl of the above words runs thus;'-

''We are g6irig a-hunt, if we
succeed in it we promise that
we will give you two fowls."
After this -the party started for the.' Silpingada' jungle where the annual
hunt w,as to be heli:l;' This jqngl~~was aho~t . ten.miles away from the
village. The party marched on and at midnight reached Narangbera (a
village near Bilplngda, inhabited by the Saritals) .. Partiea from other
villages also reached there_ in the meantime. All htlted in this ;ui~ge for
the night. A Santal of the:,. village named Kushal manjhi represented
through dancing, the whole story of· Ramayana. Thus tho night ended.
In the early morning, next day, all the parties, together started.for
the jungle. They advanced in· a· Semi.circular fashion. W~ile proceeding
forward they immitated the cries of different animals. This was done to
terrify the anirila~s. 9_n,th:i~, _ wty onwards they . hunted a variety of
· animals e. g., deer ('jibi'), wild' boar ('ghusuri') wild fowl ('sima').etc.
Hunting being over they assembled together at the outskirt of the jungle.
The fllssh of the hunted animals was divided party.wise. The party from
:Makundpur tied the hunted animals, that came in their share, with,rope
and started for their village.
The following prey fell in the share of the party from Makund1_>11r•.
wna fowl-5
'Agkal' (a bird)-1
'Keal' (a bird)-1
'Ghusu,ri' -1
Wild deer-I
The meat was divided amongst all the famlies of the village •. Even
no body participated got a share.

a, fimily wherefrom
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Adibasi
Next morning, all the villagers assembled at the 'Jahesthan'. '.f'he
Deuri (Priest) then put four heaps of 'atop' (unboiled) rice in front of the
stoner representing the Sangaarbonga, and took two fowls one coloured red
and the other white.(The coloured one for Sangaa:rbonga and the-white one.
for Singbonga who was identified as the Sun and whose Supremacy over
all other bongas was admitted by them). The fowls were bathed and
vermillion marks were put on the forehead of the fowls. They were
taken in front of the stone. The fowls were then allowed to take rice (one
fowl from one mound and the other from another). The Deuri then beheaded the fowls.
The white fowl was at first offered to Singbonga and
-then the coloured fowl to Sangaarbonga. The two heads of fowls were
put on the two heaps of rice and a pot of 'diang'. {country liquor) was
kept in front of the mound.
The 'Deuri' then uttered" Bubu pate huntu uken ban ga
Kima deuri Singbonga Simkim
Sangar bariue";
English translation :"As promised we are giving you
two fowls-one to Singbonga and
the other to Sangaarbonga".
The whole cermony ended here. The •diang' (liquor) put before the
mounds and the heads of the two fowls were taken by the 'Deuri'.
For this ceremony a subscription of annas four was realised from
each family.
Total income

Total expenditure

24 families

I

4 annaseaeh
Rs. 6/-only

I

.........

Two fowls
Rice
Diang
.,
Vermillion
Earthen pots .•.

...

Rs . 3-0-0 pies
Rs. 1-0-0 pies
Rs . 1-8-0 pies
Rs • 0-2-0 pies
Rs, ~-4-0 pies

--------

Rs. 5-14-0 pies
(Balance-e anna two.)
The balance of annas two was kept with the 'Deuri' (priest)

The description of the above festival was narrated to us by Sodan
{se:li:=male, age=45) and Mokra (sex=male, age=--33, of the village
Makundpur.
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The above festival which is held on the 'Chait Sankranti' ( l3th or
14th April) day ii:! not mentioned in any of the published monographs on
the Ho. It is worthwhile to Mention here that on the same day in some
villages •Shiva' is worshipped. But in the village under study no such
worshipping was held in the particular year.
The nomenclature of this festival as was given by our informants
was 'Chait parab'. But r». D. N. Majumdert refers to 'Chait. parab' as a
-Dikhu' festival in which the ,Ho takes part. He does not mention its
coincidence with the hunting festival. Dr'. Chatterjee and Prof. Das * refer
to •Chait parab' as a festival in which the God Shiva is worshipped and in
which the people of the neighbouring villages take part and special dances
are held. It has not been mentioned there whether the dances are held in
forests as was suggested by our informant s. And therefore no definite
clue can be obtained whether the .joint r merry-makings are in any way
related to the statements made above. Whatever may be the case it may
be said that the ceremony depicted above is the only of its kind found
/
,,0;,~vamong the. Ho of the village Makundpur in the district ofSingbhum.

>

However, it does not in any way, imply to the incorrectness in the
observations of our previous fa Id workers. In fact, it would be really an
interesting study if we could probe into the phenomenon of 'Chait parab'
in its two aspects-on the one hand the performance of •Sfiiva pujah' and
on the other participating in communal hunting. An attempt to trace up
the coinciding occurence of these two aspects together with the relative
distribution of each would reveal some of the historic processes of inter.
cultural contacts operative in this area.

We acknowledge our thanks to Prof. G. S, Roy of Calcutta University, for bis valuable suggestions in course of preparing this paper.

(t) "Tribe in Transition-Dt. D. N. Majumder
(*) 'The Hos of SeraiksJla'-Dr, A. N. Chatterjee and T. C. Das •
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